Resource Guide in

Canadian Music

Subject Terms:
Folk Music, Canada                                Music, Canada, History and Criticism
Folk Songs, Canada                                Bibliography
Indians of North American, Canada, Music         Music, Canada History and Criticism
Music, Canadian                                  Periodical
Music, Canada and 20th century                   Music, Canada History Sources
Music, Canada History and Criticism              Bibliography
Musical Instruments, Canada                      Musical Instruments, Canada
Sound recordings, Canada                         Sound recordings, Canada

Bibliography:


Dictionaries & Encyclopedias:


Research Guides:

*ML102.P66 J33 1994*

*ML120.C2 M67 1997*

*ML21.C3 D57 2000 Music reference*

**Journals:**

*Canadian Composer*. (1990-1993) 
*ML27.C3 C62 (Wilson 5E)*

*Canadian Music Periodical Index*  
*ML120.C2 C358 (Online resource)*

*Le compositeur canadien*, (1968-1989)  
*ML27.C3 C6 (Wilson 5E)*

*ML5 .A659 (Wilson 1E)*

*MusiCanada*  
*ML5 .M846 (Wilson 5E)*

*Words & Music*  
2002 – present (Music Library periodicals)  
*ML5 .W665 (Wilson 5E)*
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